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MYSPINE ANCHOR KEY FEATURES

MySpine Anchor is Medacta’s Patient-Matched Solution for posterior Sacro-Iliac fusion as an adjunct to thoraco-
pelvic fixation. This minimally invasive solution is for long constructs designed to overcome potential insufficient 
lower spine fixation.

This guided technique leads to accurate screw positioning and potential reduction in radiation exposure and 
surgical time.[6,7] The all-in-one guide performs S2AI and SI pilot hole preparation without increasing operation time.

UNIQUE ANATOMIES PATIENT-MATCHED SOLUTIONS

The distal fixation in thoracolumbar deformity surgery can 
be challenging for spine surgeons. 

When isolated S1 pedicle screws are utilized as the sole distal 
fixation in long thoracolumbar posterior constructs, there is a high 
rate of failure, due to loosening, breakage, and pseudarthrosis.[1] 

Adult spinal deformity correction surgery is a widely researched area 
in spine surgery because of the unique clinical and biomechanical 
challenges associated with these procedures. The estimated 
incidence of pseudarthrosis is 24% in patients with long fusions that 
end caudally at the sacrum.[2] A solid foundation able to resist the 
robust moment and load present at the lumbosacral junction may 
help prevent mechanical failure at the base of the construct.[3]

CLINICAL CHALLENGE
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MYSPINE ANCHOR TECHNIQUE

The MySpine Anchor technique represents a solution to minimize instrumentation failure at the end of long constructs 
and reduce risk of screw loosening. This technique could provide additional stability and fusion in spinal deformities where 
there is a tendency of SI joint dysfunction.[3]

The stabilizing effect of S2 alar-iliac screws in combination with posterior SI fusion devices may reduce the risk of 
mechanical failure of S1 pedicle screws.[4] Divergent S2-Alar-Iliac trajectories may support a smaller incision and 
less lateral retraction.[5] The medial entry points allow for quick rod connections.

Anatomical Headless Design 
minimize compressive force 
on the cortical bone It allows the surgeon to 

almost fully insert the 
screw into the bone

Titanium implants,
HA and plasma spray coating 

to promote arthrodesis[8]

Windowed slots 
allow surrounding bone access 

Cannulated shaft Ø3.2mm 
guide wire available

Long Pitch, Dual Lead Thread 
rapid screw insertion

“Why would I use MySpine Anchor? The SI screw placement is really challenging and if I can do it in a safe, in a fast and in an 
accurate way without more dissection as I’m used to, I think I have to go for it. MySpine Anchor technology allows me to put my 
screws exactly in the way I planned before: they are well aligned, and that rod placement is really simple."

Dr. Geert Mahieu, MD
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The MySpine Anchor patient specific drill guide is accompanied with the M.U.S.T. Pedicle screw system, which has 
a unique low- profile screw head design and is available in 8.0, 9.0, and 10.0 mm screw sizes. This technique also 
accompanies the M.U.S.T. Sacro-Iliac Headless Screw system, which has an anatomical headless design to minimize 
compressive force on the cortical bone and a hydroxyapatite rough plasma spray coating to promote fusion.[8]
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1. IMAGE ACQUISITION
Low Dose CT scan to deliver 3D reconstructed vertebrae

2. 3D PRE-OP PLAN MANAGEMENT
The surgeon defines optimal implant parameters

4. PROCTORED SURGERY
An experienced surgeon will support your first cases

3. 3D PRINTING  
Patient matched guides are sent to the hospital
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